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Death March

National Archives Photo

Mariveles, Bataan to Capaz, Tarlac

The Death March took five to nine days. Given no food or water by their Japanese captors, the Filipino and American prisoners of war (POWs) were made to march
55 miles from Mariveles, Bataan to San Fernando, Pampanga, then placed into cargo
trains and railed to Capaz, Tarlac, a distance of about 24 miles. The prisoners were so
crowded in the train cars that many of them died standing up because there was no room
for the dead to fall. Then they were marched another six miles to Camp O’Donnell.
The POWs from the Death March arrived in Camp O’Donnell every day from
April 12, 1942 to April 24, 1942. About 9,300 Americans reached Camp O’Donnell after
completing the march. About 600-650 Americans died on the march. Of the 66,000 Filipino troops, Scouts, Constabulary, and Philippine Army units, approximately 2,500 remained in the hospitals in Bataan, about 1,700 escaped to Corregidor, and a small number
remained in Bataan as work details for the Japanese. Between 44,000 and 50,000 Filipinos
arrived at O’Donnell after completing the Death March. Between 12,000 to 18,000 of
their number are unaccounted for, but a safe guess is that between 5,000 to 10,000 of
them lost their lives on the Death March.
Online Source: Fred Baldassarre, Battling Bastards of Bataan.
Photo Credit: World War II Multimedia Database
Written and Produced by Jason MacDonald
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National Archives Photo

Burying the Dead at Camp O’Donnell

Photo by James Litton
for Battling Bastards of Bataan

Prisoners of war carry the bodies of their comrades in blankets
to burial site in Camp O’Donnell.
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Francisco P. Benigno
Philippine Hometown: Vintar, Ilocos Norte
Born: December 3, 1919
Inducted into WWII service: November 2, 1941
Honorably Discharged: March 26, 1946
Branch of Service: Philippine Commonwealth Army, Infantry -USAFFE
Units: 1) G Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 11th Division
2) Philippine Army-Recognized Guerrillas, 15th Infantry, USAFIP-NL
ASN: Pfc. 217591
Awarded: 4 Bronze star medals (POW, American Defense,
Asiatic Pacific Campaign, & WWII Victory)
Immigrated to Hawaii: August 16, 1967
Became a U.S. citizen: July 19, 1972

In July 1940, I
reported for five and one
half months of military
training in Vigan, Ilocos
Sur. Then I did quartermaster service in Camp
John Hay in Baguio City,
transferred to Isabela for
two months, then to Bontoc, Mt. Province. I completed basic military
training in June 1941. On
October 28, 1941, as

Francisco P. Benigno, Sr.
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rumors of war spread, Philippine President Manuel Quezon ordered the mobilization
of all military trainees. Two
days later I was sent to Vigan,
Ilocos Sur, for one week of
military exercises.
Following the bombing of Pearl Harbor on Dec.
8, 1941, I was assigned to
Camp Carayuman in Pangasinan. I saw my first action in
Aparri, Cagayan where we
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fought the superior Japanese forces at the northern tip of Luzon. The Japanese had airplanes and tanks to support their ground troops so we were quickly overpowered. We
retreated to Tarlac, then to Pampanga in Central Luzon where we awaited our orders. In
Atimonan, Quezon, we were engaged in heavy fighting. Again we were overpowered by
the enemy and we had to withdraw to Bataan Peninsula. My battalion was assigned to
Orani Beach across Manila Bay as reserve backup for any unit in need of reinforcements.
From March to April 1942 we were in
one of the heaviest fire fights of the
We were ordered to assemble for
surrender to the Japanese. It was a very war in the Philippines. I was in the main
firing line on Mt. Samat between Pilar
dangerous situation. Any false move and we
and Bagac Roads in Bataan.
could be shot. We were made to raise a white
On April 8, 1942, the order to
flag and sit down as Japanese soldiers surrounded us. Two Japanese machine gunners fired surrender was announced. We were orabove our heads to test if Allied reinforcements dered to assemble for surrender to the
Japanese. It was a very dangerous situawould come to our rescue. The test firing killed
tion. Any false move and we could be
two of my comrades. We would remember
shot. We were made to raise a white
this day as the Fall of Bataan.
flag and sit down as Japanese soldiers
surrounded us. Two Japanese machine gunners on both sides of the road fired above our
heads to test if Allied reinforcements would come to our rescue. Nothing. The test firing
killed two of my comrades. In the evening, we built a fire in our bivouac. We would remember this day as the Fall of Bataan.
Around midnight, we prepared for what is now known as the “Death March.” A
long column of POWS in rows of twos marched in the humid heat headed for Pampanga
with no food or water. Some POWs risked their lives to quench their thirst along the riverbanks. Some were lucky and didn’t get caught. Like me. Others were not so lucky.
Kindly people from the towns put out food along the road of the Death March. Rice. Cereals in a bag. Singkamas. Sugar cane.
We had to be quick and cautious in picking up the food. Anyone caught by
the Japanese got a severe blow on the head with the butt of a rifle, or was bayoneted to
death. I was still strong and fast then so I was able to get some food. It took two nights
and three days to reach Pampanga. There we were herded into freight cars bound for
Capaz, Tarlac. We stayed one night in San Fernando, Pampanga, then walked five hours in
the hot sun to the concentration camp in Capaz, which has been named Camp O’Donnell.
We reached the camp at 12:00 noon. We found two cans to get water from the river to
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cook rice. The rice wasn’t even cooked when we were ordered to move again. We were
so hungry it didn’t matter that the rice wasn’t cooked.On the third day I was assigned to
Group No. 6 (There were 30 groups in the
Patients waited for medicines, but
camp). In the morning we were given one
boiled potato and about 10 oz. of water. At there was none to give them. They lay
noon, we got one scoop of rice and 10 oz. there in the heat with their eyes and mouths
of water. In the evening, the fare was one
covered with flies. We used rice sacks to
kilo of meat mixed with kangkong and egg- cover those who died from dysentery. In
plant and rationed with water. Always the
June, July, and August, POWs were dying
same food, every day.
200 to 400 a day. Some were mere skin
During the rainy season, the camp
and bones from malnutrition. Others were
was hit by dysentery and diarrhea, and other
fat from beriberi.
diseases like malaria and beriberi. Conditions at the “hospital” were pitiable. Patients waited for medicines, but there was none to give them. They lay there in the heat
with their eyes and mouths covered with flies. We used rice sacks to cover those who died
from dysentery. In June, July, and August, POWs were dying 200 to 400 a day. Some
were mere skin and bones from malnutrition. Others were fat from beriberi. Without exception, they all smelled and looked very unkempt and dirty.
Able-bodied prisoners like me were assigned to work as burial carriers. It took
four of us to carry the dead over our shoulders in a bamboo litter. We worked from 8:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. When we reached the big rice field used as a burial ground, we would
catch frogs and bring them back to camp to cook. We ate everything we could find that
was edible. Like grasshoppers and leaves, which we mixed with the rice soup.
I was lucky that we were near the Japanese kitchen. I made friends with the
cooks. I would sit by the fence and make funny faces like a monkey. That made them
laugh. When I saw them slaughtering a cow, I asked them to give me the skin. They
would roll it up into a “pole” and over the fence they’d poke my head with it to wake me
up. I cut the skin into one-foot squares then barbecued them and exchanged them for
money. The leather skin expanded inside the stomach so it made us feel full even when we
were starving.
We were close to the Americans who were later allowed to go out and had rations
of cigarettes and sardines. The Americans sometimes gave the truck drivers some cigarettes and sardines. With the money I made from the barbecued cow skin, I was able to
buy some cigarettes and sardines. Sometimes, early in the morning I would open a can of
sardines and shared it with the others in my group.
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In October, the officers in Group No. 3 -- that included doctors, generals, and
lieutenants -- needed an able-bodied orderly to serve food. I was very happy to get this assignment. It meant I could get some leftover food with meat, much better than the dirty
kangkong meal we were given every day.
One evening I felt feverish. I remembered my Grandma’s home remedy for fever.
I took a handkerchief and wet it and gave myself a sponge bath to cool my body until my
fever went down. I had some leather skin left in my bag and slowly ate it until I felt strong
again. I thank God for blessing me with a strong constitution and resistance to illness.
After a month, the Japanese decided to expose us to their culture. For two months,
from 4:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. we had to go to Japanese cultural training in Camp Daor, Pampanga. We learned to recite a Japanese poem and bow every morning.
A few days before Christmas, the American Red Cross came to the camp and
sponsored our release. On Christmas Eve, we were given clothes, hats, and slippers. There
was a big party for all the POWs. My processing papers show I was released on September
25, but that is a mistake, because I was not released until December 1942.
On January 1, 1943, I was sent to a convalescent home in Laoag, Ilocos Norte,
where we met our families. Back in my hometown in Vintar, I still had to report every day
because the Japanese were afraid I would join the guerrillas. It wasn’t until March 1943 that
I was completely released as a POW. The following month, on April 12, 1943, I married
my wife and we had our first child in 1944. About the same time, four guerrillas came to
our house and asked me to join. I told them I wanted a little more time with my family because my wife and I just had a baby. They asked me to communicate any news of movements of the Japanese forces to the headquarters in Maggaram, La Union, under Capt. Laso
and Buenavides.
Early in the middle of 1944 I received special orders to report for duty in Piddig,
Ilocos Norte. I was assigned to a special combat “C” company of machine gunners. We
saw a lot of action in Ilocos Norte. With the help of bolo men, we followed the Japanese
all the way to Ilocos Sur and Abra. We used a carabao to pull a sled carrying machine
guns wrapped in canvas. We liberated Abra. The Japanese forces were on the run retreating farther up the Cordillera mountains. They held out in Benguet, Mountain Province
where Gen. Yamashita surrendered in Baguio to the American forces.
Coming down Tirad Pass, my hemorrhoids were swollen and bleeding and I could
hardly walk. I asked permission from my commanding officer to go to the hospital where
I stayed two weeks. In Taguig, Ilocos Sur, a company of disabled veterans was looking for
people who could work as cooks. I presented myself and stayed two weeks. With six
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other volunteers, we built a kitchen and cooked and served food for officers and patients
-- about 200 to 300 a day. This time we had an abundant supply of U.S. Goods, especially
canned meat, chicken, and beans. Then I was sent to Bacnotan where I was attached to the
Philippine Scouts kitchen. On March 26, 1946, I was discharged and sent home to my wife
and son, who was 1½ years old then.

COMING TO HAWAII
My younger brother, Bernardo, who was a master sergeant in the U.S. Army,
moved to Hawaii in 1946. He petitioned for me to join him. But it wasn’t until 1967 that
I was able to come here. I left my wife and son back in the Philippines and stayed with a
cousin in Kalihi for two
years.
I worked here as a
carpenter and was a member
of the Carpenters Union Local 745. I started at $3 per
hour and retired in 1982
earning $15 per hour. I
stopped working in 1984 because of my asthma. I am
short of breath all the time. I
also can’t hear very well. Because of a cataract condition,
I cannot recognize people. I
have a lot of pain in my legs due to
Francisco Benigno and wife, the former Consolacion
Agregado middle, front row), celebrate their 60th
arthritis. I suffer from post-trauwedding
anniversary in Hawaii with their children
matic disorder and a mild depression. I easily get scared. I talk in my
sleep and feel tired most of the time.
Most days when I am feeling good I walk 100 yards from my house to the bus
stop and take the bus to Long’s Drugs downtown where I meet with my WWII comrades. Around 11:00 a.m. we go to Jack in the Box for a snack. My favorite breakfast is potato wedges. Then I pick up some take-out food and come home in the afternoon, take a
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nap from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m., after which I watch TV.
Now and then I visit my children. All of them are in
Hawaii, except for one who lives in Seattle, Washington.
My wife and I just celebrated our 60th wedding
anniversary last year. We had 114 – maybe 120 – well
wishers among my children, in-laws, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. I have no plans of returning to the
Philippines. My final resting place is ready waiting for me
in the Valley of the Temple in Kaneohe where some of
my comrades are buried.
I thank God that at 86, I am still alive, living a
happy life in Hawaii with my wife, who’s also from
Ilocos Norte.

Mr. And Mrs. Francisco P. Benigno, Sr.
celebrate 60 years of marriage
in 2004.
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Jack D. Lamug
Philippine Hometown: Laoag City, Ilocos Norte
Born: May 1, 1918
Inducted into WWII service: November 2, 1941
Honorably Discharged: July 20, 1947
Branch of Service: Philippine Commonwealth Army
Unit: L Company, 12th Infantry, 11thDivision, USAFFE-P.A.
ASN: SGT 113932
Awarded: Bronze Star Medal
Immigrated to Hawaii: June 13, 1969
Became a U.S. citizen: October 4, 1984

On January 15,
1939, I was drafted into
the Philippine Army. For
five months and a half, I
did my training in Laoag,
Ilocos Norte. (While in
elementary school, we
had drill exercises and
bayonet training.) Then I
went back to civilian life,
only to be called to active
duty in 1940 when President Quezon called for
the mobilization of all

Jack D. Lamug
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draftees. I was assigned to
the L Company, 12th infantry, 11th Division. In
1941, I took my oath as a
USAFFE sergeant stationed in Camp Alimanao
in Tuguegarao.
When war broke
out, my unit was assigned
to fight the Japanese in
Aparri. We were overwhelmed there and we
were forced to retreat to
Bataan where the fierce
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battle continued for days. I was hit by shrapnel which shattered my right foot, leaving the
bones exposed. A good thing I had thick leather combat boots on and knew how to apply
some first aid to stem the bleeding.
On April 8, 1942, after we lost so many of our men, the decision was made that we
could no longer defend Bataan. We were ordered to surrender and join the Death March
to San Fernando, Pampanga. We rode in a trailer up to CaFilipino cooks in the
paz, and then walked to Camp O’Donnell for five days. We
Japanese concentration
were given food only once a day. Civilians along the roadside
camp would scrape the
gave us rice and fried eggs wrapped in leaves. If not for their
burnt rice off the bottom
kindness, many of us would not be here today.
of the pot, shape them
Filipino cooks in the Japanese concentration camp
into balls and throw them would scrape the burnt rice off the bottom of the pot, shape
to us. We gobbled them them into balls and throw them to us. We gobbled them up
up hungrily.
hungrily. The Japanese had fun seeing us madly scrambling
for water to quench our thirst. They would throw a bucket
of water into the ground and they’d laugh heartily as we fell on our knees and scrambled
on top of each other trying to take a sip of water before the dirt swallowed it up.
Due to my wounds I was confined in the hospital for four months. I was
“fattened up” until I could be useful in carrying at least one can of water. Then I was assigned to work in the Japanese cotton field industry in Camp Vicente Lim in Mayapa, Laguna.
On August 30, 1942, I was released to two uncles – Anastacio and Teodoro Gaspar -- who signed up as my guarantors. Seventy-three of us went to Calamba, Laguna,
and 13 to Canlubang in Quezon. I can never forget the kindness and generosity shown to
us by the townspeople there, especially Dr. Villegas and Dr. Valenzuela, who went out of
their way to help the POWs.
On July 19, 1943, I took time out to get married and on November 15 my new
wife and I returned to my hometown in Catabang to visit my family. USAFFE officials
had organized guerrillas there in preparation for the return of General MacArthur and his
Allied forces. They approached me to join them and help in the liberation of Northern
Luzon.
After the return of General MacArthur in October 1944, all USAFFE men were
ordered to report to the nearest station. We took four small boats that were boarded in
the battleships, and headed for Curimao. I joined four battalions that were ordered to
fight at Bessang Pass.
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That was the heaviest fighting I’ve ever seen with thousands of men killed, just about a
month before the surrender of General Yamashita.
In August 1945, I joined the 101 Military Special Police Command in Naga, Camarines Sur, to help maintain peace and order until the inauguration of President Manuel
Roxas in 1946. My shrapnel wounds were getting worse and very painful. I reentered the
hospital and stayed for two months. I asked to be discharged and on July 20, 1947, I
was released from military service in San Fernando, Pampanga.

COMING TO HAWAII
My brother, who
worked as a crane operator in
the Kwajalein test site (to
deepen the ocean) petitioned
for me to come to America. I
arrived in Hawaii in June
1969. I almost gave up hope
of ever making it to America.
Three times I went for my
interview at enormous cost to
my family. But every time I
was told I was “over quota.”
One day they called me up to
get my vaccination, and finally
I was going. I came to Hawaii
with a friend, Ernesto Edralin. I stayed with my sisterin-law in Ewa Beach for five
Mr. And Mrs. Jack Lamug
months. I found work as a carpenter in a
construction site where I earned $2.62 per hour. In less than a year, I quit because it was
very hard work.
When my son joined us here from the Philippines, he took pity on me. He said I
should find a lighter job so he took my place at the construction site, eventually becoming
the foreman. I then worked as a janitor at the University of Hawaii for seven months at
$2.70/hour. Another son joined us here and we decided to be self-employed running our
Own janitorial and yard cleaning business. We were able to get a contract to clean the
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properties of wealthy people. We cleaned 50 lots at $35 per lot. We could only clean up
five lots at a time per day, and when it rained we didn’t make any money because we
could not work.
With the little I earned, I was able to bring 11 of my children to Hawaii. Now that
my pension has been approved, my wife and I are in a dilemma over whether we should
return to the Philippines, or stay and die here. I am scared to go home to the Philippines
where I know everybody will be asking me for money. I hear horror stories of people
returning home only to get killed because of troubles over money and ownership of their
land and property. Here I can relax. I am also diabetic; without medication, I am nothing.
I enjoy helping my fellow disabled veterans who need assistance with their forms
and other needs. I have learned that if you help people, you have lots of friends, like my
wife. We feel blessed because we have friends.
We also enjoy working in our yard. It gives us a lot of happiness to grow familiar
plants that remind us of life in our hometown -- ampalaya, talong, malunggay, patani, sitao,
and those edible flowers that look like worms -- katuray.
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Manuel S. Pablo
Philippine Hometown: San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte
Born: January 15, 1919
Inducted into WWII service: February 22, 1941
Honorably Discharged: June 30, 1946
Branch of Service: Philippine Scouts (Old) - U.S. Army
Unit: M Company, 45th Infantry
ASN: 10302853
Awarded: 4 Bronze Star Medals (POW, American Defense,
Asiatic Pacific Campaign, and WWII Victory)
Immigrated to Hawaii: April 21, 1992
Became a U.S. citizen: April 23, 1992
My father was a
carpenter working for the
Department of Public
Works in San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte. He had two
wives by whom he had a
total of 14 children – seven
from the first wife and
seven from the second. We
all lived together as one
family under one roof. I
am the oldest of the seven
children of my father’s
second wife, Timotea

Manuel S. Pablo
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Matias. When I turned 20, I
was called to military training
in Abra for five and a half
months. This was around
1939-1940.
When I came home
from training, I continued my
carefree lifestyle as a teenager
and was of no help to my family. I went out and had a good
time all day and came home
only late at night. This made
my father very angry with me.
Every night we would have
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fights that drove me out of the house and I would spend the night at my grandma’s. One
day while we were having a fight at the town plaza, I just felt like I didn’t want to fight my
father any more. As I tried to break away from my father, I saw a military truck passing by
with a sign that attracted my attention: “U.S. Army Recruiting Party.”
I ran to our neighbor’s house to borrow his bicycle and go after the recruiting
truck. Luckily for me, they were taking Filipino volunteers who already had training with
the Philippine military. The recruiting officer in Laoag told us
we would be leaving for Manila the following day. So I asked When our bus stopped
permission to go home to San Nicolas and say goodbye to my by our house, I saw my
family. When I got home, my father wasn’t there. I took two family and many other
pairs of clothes and wrapped them in a towel and carried this relatives waving at me,
under my armpits. This was all I had when I left home to start tears streaming down
my new life.
their faces. This is the
Back at the recruiting station, we were eating break- last memory I have of
fast just before boarding the bus that would take us to Manila my family before I went
when someone announced, “You have a visitor.” I looked up
off to war.
and saw my father. He had hiked all the way from San Nicolas
to Laoag – a distance of 2 ½ kilometers – to come and see me off. My father had one
request: “Tell the driver to pass in front of our house.” When our bus stopped by our
house, I saw my family and many other relatives waving at me, tears streaming down their
faces. This is the last memory I have of my family before I went off to war.
I was very excited when we arrived in Manila. What a beautiful place it was with
all the bright lights at night. We stayed in a tent outside the military barracks in Ft.
McKinley. We were told that we had first priority to enlist in the Philippine Scouts. We
were given a physical and then quarantined for four days to check if we got sick. We were
found to be in good condition, so the following morning, we were issued our military
uniforms, complete with helmets and shoes. I said goodbye to my civilian clothes. Then we
went to the headquarters and I took my oath as a member of the Philippine Scouts serving
under the United States flag. From Manila, we went to Zambales for more training in
combat maneuvers. I was now in regular military service assigned as a guard.
Sunday night of December 7, 1941, I was off duty with three other friends. We
went to a nightclub in Marikina. The place was packed with military people. We were very
drunk by the time we left the nightclub at 4:00 a.m. We wobbled unsteadily to the street
and took the tranvia to our camp. The guard at the gate saw how drunk we were so he gave
us a ride to our barracks. We collapsed in our bunk beds with our shoes still on. Monday
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of December 8, an American officer came rushing into our barracks. “Wake up! Wake
up!” he yelled. “Goddamn, you didn’t even remove your shoes! Don’t you know… Pearl
Harbor was bombed!” That’s how I heard about the beginning of World War II.
The entire camp was in an uproar -- everyone running around as Japanese planes
were flying above us, dropping bombs. Loud explosions everywhere … at the airfield and
surroundings of our camp. Some soldiers tried to set up anti-aircraft guns to shoot down
the Japanese planes, but it seemed futile. Most of us vacated the barracks to build a
temporary defense outside our camp. There we waited for orders to move from Manila
to Bataan. I was on one of the army trucks
Nothing in my young life preheaded for Bataan, but in Bagac we got off to
pared me for what I went through dur- put up barbed wires and set up a defense line
along the shore where we suspected the Japaing those days and nights buried in a
nese would be landing from the Pacific
stinking foxhole in Bataan. Nothing in
my prayer book offered me comfort in Ocean.
On the way to Bataan, we were
those terrifying moments under poundattacked by Japanese soldiers. We were caught
ing enemy fire. I was so scared. All
by surprise and so many of our men died in
I could say over and over was “Oh,
that encounter. Our training in open space
God! Oh, God! Save me! Save me!”
fighting was no match for the Japanese expertise and training in jungle fighting. They had
invisible sharpshooters shooting at us from the top of trees so big and tall we couldn’t
even see the skies. We quickly adjusted to the situation and our machine gunners were
ordered to go to the front to “clear” the way before we advanced. Even if they couldn’t
see anyone, the machine gunners sprayed the trees at random and one by one, the Japanese
sharpshooters fell off their perches and dropped to the ground.
Defending Bataan was a nightmare. We were in an open space, directly in the
line of fire with very little protection, despite the deep foxholes we dug for cover. We
stayed in our foxholes for many days and they started to smell terrible with our bowel
movements and urine and everything else we did there. Sometimes American tanks would
pass over our foxhole and it would get very hot in there.
Nothing in my young life prepared me for what I went through during those
days and nights buried in a stinking foxhole in Bataan. Nothing in my prayer book offered me comfort in those terrifying moments under pounding enemy fire. I was so
scared. All I could say over and over was “Oh, God! Oh, God! Save me! Save me!”
Then … BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! It went on and on as so many of my comrades fell
from stray bullets or shrapnel. We were starving. We couldn’t cook. We were down to
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half rations, then our food supply ran out. During brief intervals, we’d check a body and
if it had a lunch box, we’d take it away and gobble it up. Sorry, pare, we need to survive. We
were an easy target in that open space. Many of my comrades were dying beside me. Those
of us who survived piled up the dead bodies one on top of the other to form additional
protective cover. Until now when I remember those days in Bataan, I still have nightmares
and start shaking.
On April 9, 1942, the order to surrender came down. The command was shouted
down the foxhole: Carry your rifle on your left shoulder! Muscle down! No firing! Prepare your white
flag! Some of us threw our weapons down and
surrendered to the Japanese. We were all herded
together to march in the infamous death march. Our
Japanese captors kept a close count of their prisoners
by walking us in a long column of twos – one soldier
and a partner. Anybody who tried to escape or
break away from this formation was bayoneted to
death. We walked from Mariveles, Bataan to San
Fernando, Pampanga in the humid heat – more than 65 miles with no food or water. It was
only when we reached San Fernando that we were given food and water for the first time –
a small scoop of cooked runny rice with nothing else, and water in a cup. My comrade asked
for another cup and he was bayoneted.
From San Fernando, we walked to Capaz, Tarlac, where we stayed in a concentration camp better known now as Camp O’Donnell. Many prisoners of war died there
from malaria, beriberi, dysentery, malnutrition, and other diseases. I became bloated and
weak with beriberi. I made friends with the cook and he would give me a handful of
mongo beans which I ate raw.
I was assigned to grave registration and burial services. We took the bodies of
prisoners that dropped dead and buried them – 20 bodies to one grave. We removed
their dog tags and gave them to the officer in charge.
I was in Camp O’Donnell from April 9 to August 3, 1942 – 117 days. From time
to time, the Japanese would release a prisoner if he had a guarantor who could pick him up
and guarantee “good behavior.” POWs with no guarantors could not be released. Luckily
for me, I had a friend, Teresa, who saw my name in the list of POWs published in a local
newspaper. She was a relative of my company mate from Ilocos Sur.
Each prisoner was assigned a number and their guarantors were issued the same
number. Upon my release, I hiked from Camp O’Donnel to downtown Capaz to wait for
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X

Military Platoon, U.S. Army Training Group, AFPAC, APO-500, Camp Camarilla (now Camp Aguinaldo),
Quezon City. Above photo was taken October 22, 1945. Manuel Pablo is in the second row, second
from left (marked x). Before the outbreak of the war, his mother unit was the M Company, 45th Infantry
Division, Fort William McKinley, Rizal (near Marikina).

Teresa who was coming from Manila by train. When she arrived, the Japanese guard tried
to force me to stand up, but I was too weak from beriberi and malnutrition. Teresa could
not recognize me. When it was time to get into the train with her, I couldn’t climb into the
boxcar which was very high for me. A Japanese soldier
When it was time to get
had to carry me and throw me inside the train.
Into the train with her, I
When our POW train pulled up at Tutuban stacouldn’t climb into the
tion, a big crowd of Filipinos were there to welcome us.
They had heard about the starvation conditions at the
boxcar which was very high
concentration camp, so they brought us lots of food. As for me. A Japanese soldier
a guarantored POW, I had to go to the municipal hall in had to carry me and throw
Guadalupe every week and report to the municipal offime inside the train.
cer. I had to do this so that I could go back to my home
province. Back in San Nicolas, I slept there only one
night, then the Japanese picked me up again and threw me into a prison in Laoag. I was
held in prison for several months supposedly for “safe-keeping.” If I stayed outside, the
Japanese were afraid I would go and join the guerrillas.
After the end of the war, I was released from the U.S. Army on June 30,1946, and
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awarded a Bronze Star medal.

COMING TO HAWAII
I came to Hawaii in April 1992 after
getting a parole visa for immigration to the U.S.
I stayed in Waianae in the house of my nephewin-law. I stayed there for 10 years until I bought
my own house, also in Waianae.
Today I suffer from asthma and posttraumatic disorder. I still have nightmares about
the war. I get so scared about being alone so as
much as possible, my wife goes with me wherever I go.
Sadly, my first wife never lived to enjoy
Manuel Pablo with second wife,
Fely Tacad.
my World War II service-connected benefits.
She died in 1983. On June 22, 1990, I married
my second wife, Felicisima Tacad, a medical assistant, who has been a big help in taking
me to my doctor’s appointments for check ups, etc.
It has been eight years since my mother-in-law petitioned for my wife’s brothers
and sisters in 1997 to come to America. I have also petitioned for my children to come to
Hawaii. I am now 86 and until now, we are still waiting for our families to join us.
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The Philippines in World War II: Camp O’Donnell Monument - Photo

Camp O’Donnell Memorial Monument
Capaz National Shrine, Capaz, Tarlac, Philippines

World War II in the Philippines

Photo by James Litton
The Camp O’Donnell Memorial was built by the organization known as
“The Battling Bastards of Bataan” to honor the American soldiers who died at Camp
O’Donnell, while prisoners of war of the Japanese. It is adjacent to the memorial for the
Philippine Army dead.
An estimated 1,800 American soldiers died in the first 40 days in Camp
O’Donnell, while approximately 20,000 Filipinos died in the first four months of captivity, in the same camp.
The “Cross” was built as a memorial to the thousands of men who died in Camp
O’Odonnell. The inscription on the base of the Cross reads: “Omnia Pro Patria”: All for
Country. On the wall behind the Cross are inscribed the names of the men who died in
the camp.
The original “Cement Cross” is now on display in the National Prisoner of War
Museum at the Andersonville National Historic Site, Andersonville, Georgia.
Online Source: Fred Baldassarre, Battling Bastards of Bataan
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FELIX G. AGONOY
Philippine Hometown: Bacarra, Ilocos Norte
Born: November 8, 1918
Inducted into WWII service: November 2, 1941
Honorably Discharged: April 27, 1946
Branch of Service: Philippine Commonwealth Army - USAFFE
Unit: D Company, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 11th Division
ASN: 216776
Immigrated to Hawaii: 1993
Became a U.S. Citizen: July 29, 1993
Awarded: U.S. Purple Heart Medal
When I turned
20 in 1938, I reported
for five and a half
months military training
at Camp I in Laoag, Ilocos Norte. After training I went back home to
help plant
palay and corn in my
father’s farm. In November 1941 I received a
special order to report
for active duty. I returned to Camp I where

Felix G. Agonoy
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I was inducted into the
USAFFE. I was a Rifle I
machine gunner stationed in Aparri, Cagayan under the command of Lt. Gavino.
When the Japanese
Imperial forces landed in
Aparri, our company was
right there to do battle
with them, but we were
quickly overpowered.
After a month of fighting, we were ordered to
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withdraw to Umingan, Pangasinan, then to Manaoag to await orders. Next we were sent to
Damortes, then to Baroro, La Union for more heavy fighting. Again the Japanese forces
overpowered us and we were ordered to disband and disperse.
We went to Cervantes, Ilocos Sur where some American and Filipino soldiers were
waiting to ambush Japanese forces rumored to be
I was imprisoned and tortured
passing through the town. But the enemy went
at the Japanese garrison In
elsewhere and again, we were ordered to disband
Baccarra, Ilocos Norte. The
and return to our provinces.
Japanese interrogators took off
In 1943 I was hiding in the mountains when
I learned that the Japanese were going to execute
my clothes and forced me to
drink a lot of water through a my family if I didn’t turn myself in. So I voluntarily
surrendered and I was imprisoned at the Japanese
hose. The next day they brought
garrison in Baccarra, Ilocos Norte. The Japanese
me along with other prisoners interrogators took off my clothes and forced me to
to the concentration camp In drink a lot of water through a hose. The next day
Bongabong, Nueva Ecija. I was they brought me along with other prisoners to the
forced to cut 4-ft. long logs in concentration camp in
Bongabong,
a nearby forest.
Nueva Ecija. I
was forced to cut 4-ft. long logs in a nearby forest,
which the Japanese used for fuel for cooking in the
camp.
After I was released from prison on August
4, 1943, I joined the guerrillas - this time with the B
Company, 1st Battalion, 121st Infantry, USAFIP-NL.
We were involved in some heavy fighting in Pasuquin, Vintar, and Banggi. By this time, the American forces had arrived and there was plenty of arms
and ammunition, including submachine guns and carbines, to go around. While fighting in Cervantes, I
was wounded on the right side of my waist and taken
to the base hospital in Darigayon, La Union.
Because I was wounded in action, I am a recipient of the U.S. Purple Heart medal.
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COMING TO HAWAII
To raise money for my trip to Hawaii in 1993, I sold two carabaos and borrowed
money from friends. I stayed at the same house in Kamehameha IV Road in Honolulu,
where I am presently renting a room for $300 a month.
I live on my service-connected pension and send home whatever extra money I
have to help support my children in the Philippines. I have 11 children – one child by my
first wife, three by my second wife; and seven by my third wife. In May 1995 I went home
to the Philippines to marry my fourth wife. We have no children.
I have no plans to go home to the Philippines. I am resigned to die here and be
buried here.

* Just as he said during his interview in February 2005, Felix Agonoy never returned home to
the Philippines. He died in Honolulu on June 14, 2006 and was buried at the National Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Kaneohe, Hawaii.
He is survived here by his wife, Consuelo Agonoy.
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Fernandico C. Camaquin
Philippine Hometown: Vintar, Ilocos Norte
Born: January 1, 1916
Inducted into WWII service: November 8, 1941
Honorably Discharged: May 4, 1946
Branch of Service: Philippine Commonwalth Army - USAFFE
Unit: B Company, lst Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 11th Division
ASN: 227021
Awarded: U.S. Purple Heart Medal
Immigrated to Hawaii: January 10, 1993
Became a U.S. Citizen: February 3, 1993
In 1938, two years
before war broke out,
town officials called for
the mobilization of all
21-year-olds. So I went
to Laoag, Ilocos Norte,
and underwent the required five and one half
months military training. More and more,
we kept hearing rumors
that war with Japan
would happen soon.
On October 18, 1941,

Fernandico C. Camaquin
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I was drafted into active
service and inducted as a
USAFFE “regular” with
the B Company, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 11th Division.
When Pearl Harbor
was bombed, I was stationed at Baroro, Bacnotan, La Union. As thousands of Japanese forces
came pouring into Northern Luzon, we were the
first company to engage
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to engage the enemy in battle. Some of our men were deployed along the shores of
Bauang, La Union, the first line of defense against the invading Japanese forces. But we
were no match for the well-trained and well-armed Japanese soldiers supported by airplanes and bombers in the skies above us. Overwhelmed by the superior Japanese forces,
we retreated to Umingan, then to Manaoag, Pangasinan, then to Damortes, La Union. We
were completely overwhelmed. To prevent our being totally wiped out, we were ordered
to disperse.
I sought cover in a stack of rice hay where I hid for hours, from 1:00 p.m. until
midnight. Then under cover of darkness, I headed on foot towards the mountains. Luckily, I came upon a nipa hut where a farmer was pounding rice. I stayed there for three days
to recover my energy for the long hike ahead. The farmer was kind enough to share some
rice with me. Two other soldiers joined me and we
I sought cover in a stack hiked through the mountains, avoiding the main
of rice hay where I hid for hours, roads – and the enemy. After one week, we crossed
from 1:00 o’clock p.m. until mid- the mountain to Santa Fe where the USAFFE
night. Then under cover of dark- troops were stationed. I was very happy to rejoin
ness, I headed on foot towards the my unit under Captain Primeros.
mountains. Luckily, I came upon a
We were ordered to stay put and stay tonipa hut where a farmer was
gether to maintain our strength. But in less than a
pounding rice. I stayed there for month, the troops were in disarray, with no clear
three days to recover my energy communication from our commanding officers who
for the
seemed to have disappeared. We had no idea where
they went. We were told we could go back to our
hometowns, and in fact, some of us started on foot to go to Vintar. Back in Vintar I
joined another guerrilla unit under Lt. Paulino Ventura then later, I joined the Ablan-Madamba guerrillas. But the confusion of orders from the top continued and we were told to
disperse again.
On July 9, 1943, I was captured by Japanese soldiers and was imprisoned in Laoag,
Ilocos Norte. After almost three months, I managed to escape and find my way home,
going through mountains heavily infested with Japanese soldiers.
From May 1944 until liberation, I was fighting with the 15th Infantry, 3rd battalion,
USAFIP-NL, under the command of Col. Volckmann. We pursued the Japanese forces as
they withdrew from Ilocos Sur to Abra. During combat in Abra, a grenade exploded close
to me, shattering my left leg. I was picked up by a five-seater plane and flown to Luna
Hospital in Camp Spencer, La Union. I was confined there for three months; then I was
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transferred to Lingayen Hospital where I was honorably discharged. While in
Camp Spencer I was awarded a U.S. Purple Heart medal.

COMING TO HAWAII
I raised money for my trip to Hawaii by selling our carabaos and small farm.
I arrived here in January 1993. At the start,
I stayed with my province-mate, Dante Jose, until I became a U.S. citizen on February 3, 1993.
In April 1994 I returned to the
Philippines to marry my second wife, who
is younger than me. She was able to come
to Hawaii with me when I returned here in
December 1994. We now rent a place in
Honolulu for $400 per month.
Thanks to my service-connected
disability compensation, SSI, and food
stamps, we have been able to manage fairly
well. I am happy that I have someone living with me now. I have no plans of returning home to the Philippines unless our
veterans equity benefits are approved a
hundred percent.

Mr. And Mrs. Fernandico Camaquin
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Jesus Y. Leiza
Philippine Hometown: Cervantes, Ilocos Sur
Born: June 30, 1923
Inducted into WWII service: October 15, 1944
Honorably Discharged: November 29, 1945
Branch of Service: Recognized Guerrillas - Philippine Army
Unit: L Company, 121st Infantry Regiment, 3rd Battalion, USAFIP-NL
ASN: PVT 179852
Awarded: U.S. Purple Heart Medal
Immigrated to Hawaii: November 7, 1995
In September
1941, my late brother and
I went to Zambales to
work in the chromite
mine in Masinloc town. I
worked as a loader, while
my brother was a truck
driver. I was very strong
then. Four months later,
on December 8, we heard
on the radio that the Japanese had bombed Pearl
Harbor. Taking the little
savings we earned, my
brother and I joined other

Jesus Y. Leiza
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mine workers from Candon and set out on foot
for our hometown in Ilocos Sur. When we got to
Tagudin, people told us
that the guerrillas had demolished the road to Cervantes so the Japanese
could not get to the town.
No transportation was
available at the outbreak
of the war, so we walked
to Candon via Tirad Pass.
It took us 11 days to arrive in Candon. We rest-
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ed there for a few days. After Christmas, we went to Galimuyod, east of Candon. There
we met Major Walter Cushing, an American, and Captain Gaerlan. They asked if my
brother knew how to drive. “Yes,” my brother replied. Major Cushing then ordered him
to drive the Northern Luzon Trans Bus # 44. Forty of us armed with rifles boarded the
bus.
We headed back to Candon. About 400 meters from the national road crossing,
we were ordered to get off and hide the bus. My brother was told to park the bus facing
east for a quick getaway. Then we deployed in the town, one soldier to each house along
the road. The whole town had been evacuated earlier and the houses were empty. News
on the radio announced that a Japanese convoy was
heading North passing by the town where we were
News on the radio
waiting to ambush them. After about an hour of
announced that a Japanese convoy
anxious waiting, the Japanese arrived. They were
caught by surprise as we started shooting from all was heading North passing by the
directions. We killed about 80 Japanese in that am- town where we were waiting to
bush. Then we quickly ran to our bus and headed ambush them. After about an hour
for Bauguen. I was ordered to pour gasoline on all of anxious waiting, the Japanese
the wooden bridges along the way and set them on arrived. They were caught by surfire so the Japanese would not be able to catch up prise as we started shooting from
with us. In anger and retaliation, the Japanese
all directions. We killed about
burned the whole town of Candon. Not a single
80 Japanese in that ambush.
house was left standing.
When we reached the end of the road we abandoned the bus and went by foot to
Madarang barrio. The terrain was uphill and very steep. I was 18 years old then with
strong legs, so I was able to catch up with Major Cushing who walked very fast. We
walked about six kilometers up the mountainous trail, then we stopped to rest. The major
asked me if I carried water in my canteen. “Yes,” I replied, handing him my canteen. He
drank a little, then he asked how old I was. I told him.
“I can smell from your canteen that you are still very young,” Major Cushing told
me. He advised me to go home and get some nourishment first. “If I give you a pass,
where will you hide it?” he asked. “In the sole of my leather shoes,” I replied. Then he
wrote a note:
“The bearer of this note, Jesus Y. Leiza, is a contact of mine
in the field. Any army help granted to him is highly appreciated by
the undersigned. -- Major Walter Cushing, USAFFE.”
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I kept the note in a bottle and buried it in our yard. In October 1944 I presented
the note to Lt. Emilio Narciso. That’s how I got inducted right away in the L Company
of the 121st infantry, 3rd Battalion under the command of Col. Russell W. Volckmann.
I was wounded twice in battle and sent to the hospital. The first time was on
March 23, 1945. I still carry scars on my scalp from that grenade wound on the head.
The second time was from gunshot wounds on April 27, 1945, during intense fighting in
Bessang Pass, Ilocos Sur. For these wounds, I I was awarded the U.S. Purple Heart medal.

COMING TO HAWAII
Nine months after taking my oath of U.S. citizenship
at the U.S. Embassy in Manila,
I arrived in Hawaii with my
wife, on November 7, 1995.
We stayed in the Ani-ani
apartment near a gasoline station in Waipahu. I was already
elderly and disabled when I
came here. My wife also suffered from many disabilities,
so we have never worked here.
Our daughter paid for our
Mr. & Mrs. Jesus Y. Leiza
support. When they left us by
ourselves in the apartment,
there was no more happiness for us. Life became lonely and we felt like orphans. It’s better now that we are in an elderly home.
We are both heavily
We live on my service-connected compensation of
medicated – heart problem,
$347 per month plus $200 each for SSI. We are both
ulcer, hypertension, gout,
heavily medicated – heart problem, ulcer, hypertension,
diabetes. My heart medicine gout, diabetes. My heart medicine alone costs $198/30
alone costs $198 for 30
tablets. I take 16 meds per day. I am like a “walking pilltablets. I take 16 meds
box.”
per day. I am like a
Most days I go out and join my veteran friends. I

“walking pillbox.”
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take the bus at 8:00 a.m. and meet my friends at Long’s Drugs downtown. We eat at
McDonald’s, share stories and compare ailments. At 1:00 p.m., I take the bus to my
granddaughter’s home. I wait for the children to come home from school. I spend a little time with them, maybe cook something, then go home at 5:00 pm.
We like it here in Hawaii, but my wife and I are thinking that as we get weaker,
we will go back home to the Philippines. We don’t look forward to being put away in a
nursing home. Our granddaughters in La Union have been urging us to go home to the
Philippines.
“Better come home now, Lolo,” they write me, “you can hardly walk, it’s no
good for you to stay there.”
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Marcelo Crisostomo Miguel
Philippine Hometown: Barrio 19, Vintar, Ilocos Norte
Born: October 6, 1923
Inducted into WWII service: November 16, 1942
Honorably Discharged: January 18, 1946
Branch of Service: Recognized Guerrillas - Philippine Army
Unit: HQ Company, 1st battalion, Saber Force, USAFIP-NL
ASN: PFC 192722
Immigrated to Hawaii: July 24, 1988
Became a U.S. citizen: July 22, 1992

I worked in Manila for a construction
company for a year,
then I moved to Calirayan, Laguna, to
work for an electric
company. When war
broke out, I was in Laguna, where Marcos
Agustin, a Philippine
Scout, was organizing
the guerrillas. I joined
them and was assigned
to patrol duties,

Marcelo Crisostomo Miguel
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reporting on the comings and goings of Japanese soldiers in the
province.
In 1942, we
were sent to Mt. Banahaw, Laguna, where I
had some training as an
assistant machine gunner. At the same time
we were also fighting
the Japanese. In Sta.
Cruz, we ambushed
Japanese forces who
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were on their way to Manila from Infanta, Quezon.
The Japanese had these very powerful machine guns called “woodpeckers.” These
machine guns could “rat-tat-tat-tat” a hundred bullets in one minute. That’s how deadly
they were, and we were all mortally scared of them. Many of my comrades died from
these Japanese woodpeckers.
In one encounter, the Japanese detected our location with tracer bullets and fired
back at us with their mortars. One exploded close to me and the shrapnel hit my left knee
and foot. At this time, in 1943, during very intense fighting in Northern Luzon, we had
no doctor or medicines available in our unit. I tore up my shirt and used it to bandage
my wounds. Since there was nowhere I could go for treatment, I told my commanding
officer, Sgt. Magallanes, that I had a friend in Calirayan where I could go to nurse my
wounds until they healed. For about a month, I applied boiled guava leaves, then I burned
coconut shells and spread the ashes over my wounds.
Then I went back to headquarters. Before Gen. MacArthur’s liberation forces arrived, we had very few bullets to spare so we were very careful to engage the enemy only
when there were not too many of them. From headquarters, I was transferred to Lucban,
Quezon, and assigned patrol duties.
Around late August 1945, several Japanese soldiers were coming out of hiding
from the mountains. As they passed us, they were machine-gunned by my company. We
were not aware that a cease fire had been declared in preparation for the formal surrender
of Gen. Yamashita in September 1945. Our commander, Col. Liwanag, was very angry.
We were ordered to go to the headquarters in Sariraya, Tayabas. On January 18, 1946, I
got my honorable discharge papers.
I then signed up with the Philippine Scouts (New) for overseas occupation service
and started six months training in Pampanga. Then we went to Camp O'Donnell in Capaz, Tarlac, for more training by the Americans. I was assigned to the 56th Engineering
unit. Just before we were to leave for Okinawa, I resigned and asked to be officially discharged. I went back to Manila and worked as a carpenter for the AGBID Construction Company.

COMING TO HAWAII
In 1980 I went to Saudi Arabia to work for a construction company for nine
years. I was very happy to receive my veterans papers with letters from my children
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informing me about my opportunity to become a U.S. Citizen through the Immigration
Act of 1990.
When I arrived in Hawaii, I went directly to the temporary veterans shelter at the
Philippine Consulate. When my daughter, Tessie Miguel, a nurse who came to Hawaii in
1983, learned that I
was in Hawaii, she
picked me up and I
stayed with her in
Mililani for one
month until I
moved to Pearl
City. I found a job
with Yamaki Produce, working full
time for six years. I
packed produce -onions, peppers,
Marcelo C. Miguel, front row, second from right, with
and potatoes. I starthis wife (front row, far left), and children during the
ed at the minimum wage
funeral of their fifth daughter in the Philippines.
of $5.50 per hour. I also
got a second part-time job
at $4.70 per hour, doing maintenance work for four hours a day, vacuuming houses.
After one month, my wife joined me here. She worked for Surfline Sewing where
she did the ironing. I quit working due to health problems. In 1999, I started using a
wheelchair because my legs were hurting so much due to arthritis, as well as problems
probably related to my wartime injuries that were never medically treated.
We survive on my SSI benefits and food stamps. I also get 5,000 pesos for old
age pension from the Philippines (PIVAO). Where we live in a low-income elderly housing in Waipahu, no little children are allowed, so my wife stays with my daughter to take
care of our grandson.
Life is better here in America. I am very happy that at least five of my eight children are now in Hawaii: Tessie, Joel, Edna, Bella, and Liza. I value most the medicines
and doctors that I can get for free through Medicare. Without Medicare, I probably
would be long gone. Even if I am confined to a wheelchair, I can still get around and do
things like get on the bus and go places.
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I enjoy checking out charity/welfare places like the Food Bank and Salvation Army, where I can get food, clothing and other items for free or at very cheap prices. Sometimes, I can get a 2-lb bag of rice, a can of Spam or corned beef, and a package or two of
bihon noodles. With the free or cheap things I pick up, I am able to live cheaply. Anything extra, I send to the Philippines to help my children and their families.
I also collect empty aluminum soda cans. I place a bag of cans on my lap and
hang one or two more bags on the back of my wheelchair. I get so much enjoyment out
of getting cash for the cans -- $5, $10, and on good days, $20 to $25. With the money, I
am able to buy me a new pair of shoes, new pants, or new shirt. I couldn’t do this in the
Philippines. Only in America.
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Rafael C. Ordoña
Philippine Hometown: Cabuluan, Urdaneta City, Pangasinan
Born: October 17, 1917
Inducted into WWII service: December 14, 1941
Honorably Discharged: March 21, 1946
Branch of Service: Recognized Guerrillas - Philippine Army
Unit: E Company, 2nd Battalion
ASN: PVT 153665
Awarded: U.S. Purple Heart Medal
Immigrated to Hawaii: November 17, 1993
When I turned
21, I reported for several
months of compulsory
military training, then
returned to Manaoag to
help my father in the
farm. When war broke
out, I was called to active duty and sent to
Tagaytay to wait for the
landing of the Japanese
forces.
On our way to
Tagaytay, we were met
with a volley of Japanese
machine guns and fero-

Rafael C. Ordoña
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cious bombings so we were
forced to retreat to Bataan.
There we were dispersed and
distributed to different areas.
I was sent to Cabcaben,
Bataan, where we dug foxholes and assigned to guard
the entry of the Japanese
forces. We were in one of
the heaviest firefights of the
war in Bataan, with bombs
landing very close to our
foxholes. On April 9, 1942, I
was wounded by shrapnel in
my right arm. I was taken to
the hospital in Cabcaben
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The day I was taken to the hospital also marked the Fall of Bataan when our
our forces surrendered to the Japanese. I was suffering from severe malaria and dysentery so when they released me from the hospital, I was told to return to my hometown
and try to get well. On my way on foot, I was captured by Japanese soldiers and taken to
the garrison in Capaz, Tarlac. I was made to fetch water for the camp. This provided me
an opportunity to escape five days later. I walked from barrio to barrio, seeking the help
of the barrio captains. One of them assigned his men to help me get home to Manaoag.
Although it took me a long time to recover from malaria, I was very lucky to escape the Death March and the cruelties and abuses at Camp O’Donnell. Because of my
combat wounds, I was awarded the U.S. Purple Heart medal.
From May 12, 1942, to August 1945, I returned to the life of a civilian farmer.

COMING TO HAWAII
Life was very hard on the farm in Manaoag, so when I heard about the Immigration Act of 1990, I jumped at the opportunity to come to America and have a better life.
In 1993 I received notification from Virginia and Washington, D.C. to come to Hawaii.
My brother who lived in Kaneohe helped finance my trip to Hawaii in 1993. My second
wife was afraid to take the airplane so I came alone.
I survived on SSI benefits for awhile until my service-connected disability pension kicked in. I live alone and rent a room in Kalihi for $400. I have been sending
money home to the Philippines to support my wife, who is still there, and to help my
married children. I was able to purchase four hectares of land and five houses in Pangasinan. Since 1993, I have been back to the Philippines two times. I plan to return to the
Philippines, but not until I get 100 percent of my veterans benefits.
I don’t do much these days except go out to our veterans meeting place by
Long’s Drugs to see friends, or to report for my medical check ups. I suffer from arthritis and lately, I have been coughing a little, but generally my health is okay. Once in a
while I go dancing.
Did you know, I can still do the tango?
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Hilario A. Tangalin
Philippine Hometown: Urdaneta, Pangasinan
Born: October 10, 1924
Inducted into WWII service: September 1, 1944
Honorably Discharged: February 15, 1945
Branch of Service: Recognized Guerrillas - Philippine Army
Unit: E Company, 2nd Battalion, 57th Infantry Regiment, USAFIP-NL
ASN: Pfc 409791
Became a U.S. Citizen: April 14, 1994
Immigrated to Hawaii: April 17, 1994

I was helping my
father in our farm in Urdaneta when I saw several
planes in the sky. They were
flying low so I could see the
red sun against a white
background. Then the
planes started dropping
bombs, targeting buildings
and bridges in our city –
first, the municipal hall,
then the church and the
bridge on the main road.
Like most of the people, my
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family hurriedly packed
whatever we could take
and we evacuated to the
mountains outside town.
I was about 19 years
old then. After the Japanese occupied our town,
Major Robert Lapham and
his men started recruiting
young men to join the
guerrillas. Because I had
some schooling, I was
made a first-class private.
My first assignment was to
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work as underground messenger, reporting about Japanese operations in Urdaneta. My
cover was as a vegetable vendor selling ampalaya, patola, talong, etc., in the market. I
wrapped the message in cellophane and hid it in the vegetables. The “buyer” of my gulay
made sure the message reached our guerrilla headquarters in San Fernando, La Union.
One day I was boarding the train with some men carrying salted dried fish. The
Japanese suspected something, so they confiscated the fish, picked up all the passengers
and threw all of us in jail in Agoo, La Union. We spent the night in jail. Fortunately, the
Japanese could not find anything on us, so we were released the next morning.
On September 1, 1944, a recruiter for the 37th Division came to Urdaneta. This
time I was officially inducted into the service and the following day we were put on active
duty. We met the American liberation forces when they arrived in full force in San Fabian, Pangasinan.
In Damortes, La Union, I was on the firing
While unloading the mortar
line for the first time. Fierce fighting continued
and cannon balls, I was wounded on for days as we followed the Japanese who were
my arm and middle finger. I was
retreating into the Mountain Province. We retaken to Manila and confined at the
ceived a message that Gen. Dalton was hit by a
th
Japanese sniper at Balite Pass where some of the
60 General Hospital in the old San
heaviest fighting occurred for several days.
Beda College in Legarda. After two
With air support and heavy artillery, we remonths, I returned to my unit in
lieved the 32nd Division at the battle of Balite
Camalaniogan, Cagayan.
Pass, and continued the firefight until we
reached Aritao, Isabella. The mopping up operations continued until Cagayan Valley.
While unloading the mortar and cannon balls, I was wounded on my arm and middle finger. I was taken to Manila and confined at the 60th General Hospital in the old San
Beda College in Legarda. After two months, I returned to my unit in Camalaniogan, Cagayan. We were engaged in mopping up operations which continued without let-up in
Bagao. Then we heard that Gen. Yamashita had surrendered in Baguio. We were ordered to return to our mother unit in Naguilian, La Union, where I received my discharge on February 15, 1945.
I went back to my hometown, finished high school, and returned to farming. With
the money I made selling vegetables, corn, peanuts and palay, I bought tobacco leaves, dried
them and sold them to a cigarette factory in Manila.
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COMING TO HAWAII
In 1990 when I heard about the Immigration
Act, I applied for U.S. citizenship. My papers were approved in 1994 and on April 14, I took my oath of citizenship at the U.S. Embassy in Manila. Three days later
I came to Hawaii with my wife.
I’ve never been able to work in the U.S. because
of my health problems. We live in Wahiawa where we
rent a place for $300 a month. My wife and I live on our
SSI benefits and food stamps.
For exercise, I like to take a walk, and for recreation, I watch TV or take the Circle Isle bus three times a
week. I get off at Turtle Island, walk a bit to enjoy the
view and fresh air, then take the bus back home. Other
days, I take the bus to downtown and spend the day at the
Mr. and Mrs. Tangalin
Ala Moana mall or Kapiolani Park. I also come to the aid
of my fellow veterans whenever they need help with their papers, interviews, or doctor’s
appointments.
I have no plans of returning to the Philippines except for vacation. Our life is better
here because we have medication and we can go to the doctor even when we do not have
any money.
We have a daughter -- only
one of our six children -- who
has been able to come to Hawaii. She’s married to a U.S.
citizen and is working at WalMart. Our other children cannot
come here because I have no job
and no place for them to stay.
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Wing Hon P. Wong
Philippine Hometown: Baguio City, Mountain Province
Born: June 10, 1923
Inducted into WWII service: May 27, 1944
Honorably Discharged: March 28, 1945
Branch of Service: Philippine Army - Recognized Guerrillas
Unit: B Company, 66th Infantry,1st Battalion, - USAFIP-NL
ASN: PVT179524
Awarded: U.S. Purple Heart Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal
and Bronze Star, WWII Victory Medal
Immigrated to Hawaii: September 17, 1991
Became a U.S. citizen: January 13, 1993
I was an only child
of a pure Chinese father,
who came to the Philippines from Canton, and
a Filipina mother from
Benguet, Mountain
Province. I went to elementary school briefly
and didn’t go beyond
Grade IV. My father
worked as a carpenter,
so like him, I also became a carpenter when I
grew up. From
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1941 to early 1944, I continued to work as a carpenter. Around May 1944,
when the war became
more intense in Northern
Luzon, I went to the
mountains in Kapangan
with two other Chinese
fellows and joined a guerrilla unit with the
USAFIP-NL under Col.
Volckmann. We were
immediately assigned to
combat duty and saw
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heavy fighting in Naguilian, Baguio City, Trinidad Valley, and Benguet. Then we went
back to Bessang Pass for more intense fighting where thousands of men died.
On July 7, 1945, we were fighting in Lepanto when a hand grenade exploded close
to me. I suffered multiple wounds in the chest, arms, and leg, and lost an eye. I was
rushed to Cervantes, then to the Tagudin Hospital in Camp Spencer, Ilocos Sur. From
there I was transferred to the 2nd Station Lingayen Hospital, then V. Luna Hospital and
Veterans Memorial Hospital. I was in the
hospital for more than a year until I was completely recovered. Then I got my honorable
discharge.

COMING TO HAWAII
In May 1981, my son, who was in the
U.S. Navy based in California, petitioned for
my wife, a seamstress, to come to America.
Five years later in 1986 she obtained her U.S.
Mr. And Mrs. Wing Hon Wong
citizenship so she was able to petition for me to join her.
I was collecting some disability pension related to my service and injuries during
the war, so I was able to raise the money to pay for my travel expenses to Hawaii. I arrived here on Sept. 19, 1991. My wife and I rented an apartment in Waipahu until we
were able to buy a house in Royal Kunia.
I now receive 100% service-connected benefits from the Veterans Administration. All my children in the Philippines – five boys and two girls -- have moved abroad.
Three are in Hawaii with me, two in California, one in Canada, and one in Italy.
Now and then I go downtown to exchange stories with my veteran friends. I suffer from asthma and other ailments related to my old age – bad eyesight, poor hearing,
high blood pressure, allergies, and arthritis.
I am tired of traveling. My children are no longer in the Philippines so I really
have no reason to go back.
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The Philippines in World War II - Historical Photos

National Archives

The Philippines in World War II

Allied troops (above photo) are marched to Camp
O’Donnell following the Fall of Bataan
on April 9, 1942.

FALL OF CORREGIDOR - Allied troops, holding out
in Corregidor, surrender to Japanese forces
on May 5, 1942
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Source: The World War II Multimedia Database
Written and Produced by Jason MacDonald.

They Also Served . . .
Army Band Saxophone Player
LEOPOLDO G. PALACAY

Carpenter Spy in Davao
Alejandro L. Caccam

Food Procurer in Bukidnon
AGUSTIN A. AGNO

Medical Corps: Carrying the Wounded in Nueva Ecija
ANGELINO GONZALES MERCADO

Three Women
Hunters R.O.T.C. Guerrilla: SALOME V. CALDERON
Medical Aide in Pangasinan: SUSANA MONES COLLADO
S-2 Agent on the USAFFE Trail: TEODORA E. SOLIVA
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LEOPOLDO G. PALACAY
Philippine Hometown: Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte
Born: July 1, 1922
Inducted into WWII service: August 26, 1946
Honorably Discharged: March 3, 1949
Branch of Service: Philippine Scouts (New)
Unit: A Company, 56th Engineering Battalion
ASN: CPL 10340834
Immigrated to Hawaii: January 15, 1992
Became a U.S. citizen: February 5, 1992

I was an only child
and grew up without a
father. He was a farmer. He left us when I
was six months old. I
was in first year high
school at the Pasuquin
Institite in Ilocos Norte
when I heard over the
radio that Pearl Harbor
was bombed, and not
long after, Camp John
Hay in Baguio. Everyone rushed home to
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pack their things and evacuate to the mountains.
We loaded our things into
my uncle’s truck and he
drove us to the farm in Makimama in the mountains.
He hid the truck under a
big mango tree and covered
it with tree branches and
leaves. We lived in Makimama for some time while
the Japanese occupied Pasuquin and established
their temporary headquar-
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ters there, before they transferred to Laoag City.
One day a friend of mine working for the guerrillas asked me to help them. We
went to town and cut the telephone wires from Pasuquin to Bangsirit, Bacarra. This cut
off the Japanese main communication line to their
general headquarters in Laoag. It was at this time that
When we reached the
I met Capt. Ody, an American.
camp in Angeles, the truck
I helped the guerrillas off and on because I stopped in front of the supplies
had to work in the farm. When we heard that the office. “Okay, fellows,” the driver
Japanese had surrendered to the Americans in Mounsaid, “get off here and see the
tain Province, I helped my uncle carry provisions for
supply sergeant inside.” As soon
the guerrillas in his truck from Claveria, Cagayan to
as the supply sergeant saw us,
Pasuquin. We also had a cow pull my uncle’s cart
he said, “Pick up your own
which we used to bring goods to Cabo, near the
instrument.”
Laoag Airport.
We avoided the main highway and passed near the seashore. Near Gabo airport,
we heard that a Japanese plane had crashed into a tree. We were curious and went to see
the wreck. Then we saw Japanese soldiers coming. We dove into a creek and ran towards
a nearby sugar cane plantation. The Japanese set fire to the sugar cane to try to smoke us
out.
In 1944 I wanted to join the U.S. Navy, but when I went to Manila I was told that
recruitment was closed. Before returning to Pasuquin, I decided to look around and see
what Manila was like. In Pasay, there was an Army camp recruiting station for the new
Philippine Scouts. I decided to sign up. I was told to go to a room and strip for a physical
check up. Then they took us to a tent inside the camp. That’s where I passed the night.
The following morning we were taken to Zambales in a 6 x 6 truck. We went as far as San
Marcelino where we had several months training. From there, we were brought to
Angeles, Pampanga, to work in Lara where we established our camp.
There was a first sergeant there who was trying to organize a band. One day the
truck driver called about 10 of us by name. “Get on the truck,” he ordered. A bit
apprehensive about why we had been selected, or where the truck was taking us, we got
on board. When we reached the camp in Angeles, the truck stopped in front of the
supplies office. “Okay, fellows,” the driver said, “Get off here and see the supply sergeant
inside.”
As soon as the supply sergeant saw us, he said, “Pick up your own instrument.” I
knew a little about music and could play the saxophone a little. So I chose a saxophone.
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I prepared the mouthpiece, closed all the keys, and hesitantly, I started to play. The
soundcame out high. Then I closed all the keys and started to open them one after the
other from bellow. This produced a complete tone of the lower octave. (I did not know
how to use the high octave yet.) I practiced until I learned to get the sound down when I
reached a note in the high octave. One day, the chaplain heard me practicing and asked if
I could read notes. I said, “Yes.” I knew the basics – do re mi fa sol -- up and down,
etc.. The Chaplain gave me a book to study so I could learn to play a Christmas hymn.
He suggested that we might be able to get the 8th Army Band in Caloocan to
come to Angeles to teach us how to play well with our instruments -- the clarinet, trumpet, trombone, bass drum, cymbals, snare drum, etc. Before our instructors came, we
practiced by ourselves. Luckily, our trumpet player knew something about marches, so he
played this march that he knew and we followed him. Every Saturday, we would have a
parade and we rehearsed marching all around the camp.
When our band instructors
from Caloocan arrived a month later,
they asked us to play during the parade.
We played the piece we learned from
our trumpet player and did alright; even
our cadence was not bad. When we
finished, the band leader asked us if we
knew what we had just played. “No,
Sir,” we replied. He pulled out a piece
of paper and showed us the title –
“Stars and Stripes.”
Our instructors stayed to teach us until I left the Philippines for Guam on July 22,
1948. In Guam I did not play in the band. I joined the 56th Engineeering Battalion under
Capt. Macaranas.
I stayed in Guam until I returned to the Philippines on May 3, 1949. From 1949
to 1952, I studied at the Northwestern College in Ilocos Norte, then transferred to the
University of the Philippines in Los Banos to study forestry from 1952 to 1954.

COMING TO HAWAII
Following the Immigration Act of 1990, I came to Hawaii on January 15, 1992
and was called to an interview on February 5, 1992. The following day I took my oath of
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U.S. citizenship. I went to the airport to look for a
job and was fortunate to get hired as a security
guard by Andy Frain. The only problem was I
had no medical benefits. During one of my days
off I went to the U.S. Veterans Administration
office. I was curious about what benefits I could
avail of now that I was a U.S. citizen. I was asked
my serial number. When they found out I served
with the Philippine Scouts, they told me that all
Philippine Scouts benefits were turned over to the
Philippine government.
Naturally I was upset. I had disposed of
my properties in the Philippines to come to America only to find out I wasn’t entitled to
any benefits here. I realized it was useless for me to stay in America if I worked without
any medical coverage and other employment benefits. So I checked the bulletin board
for other job openings. I was told to go to Dillingham Plaza, to the job help office on
the 2nd floor. A kind American Indian lady offered to take me to Ogden Aviation Services at the Airport. They needed a cook, but I didn’t know how to cook, so I was hired
as a dishwasher at the minimum wage of $5.25 per hour. I worked there for almost five
years from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Then the company went bankrupt and I was laid off.
I went on unemployment for a while until I found another job, also as a dishwasher, at
One Kalakaua Senior Living Home. I worked there for five years until my retirement in
August, this year.
My first wife died of cancer on Jan. 17, 1993. She’s buried in Kaneohe. After my
wife died, I lived alone in the apartment house owned by my son-in-law. Then in 1998, I
went home to the Philippines and met my second wife, Emelita de la Cruz, who is related
to my aunt. We wrote to each other for a year, and got married in Manila in 1999. I petitioned for her and in 2001 she was able to join me here in Hawaii. She works as a nurse
assistant and looks after me. I spend my days tending my garden. I grow roses and bougainvilleas. I go out once in a while to get groceries. I drive my wife to work and I’m
now teaching her to drive. Now I am happy I have someone to help me.

When they found out I served with
the Philippine Scouts, they told me
that all Philippine Scouts benefits
were turned over to the Philippine
government. Naturally I was upset.
I had disposed of my properties
in the Philippines to come to
America only to find out I wasn’t
entitled to any benefits here.
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ALEJANDO L. CACCAM
Philippine Hometown: Tagum City, Davao
Born: May 5, 1920
Birth Place: Naguilian, La Union
Inducted into WWII service: September 21, 1944
Honorably Discharged: August 31, 1945
Branch of Service: Philippine Commonwealth Army - USAFFE
Unit: G-2 Field Intelligence
ASN: PVT148394
Immigrated to Hawaii: July 4, 1992
Became a U.S. citizen: July 8, 1992
In 1937, all 21year olds were required
to sign up for military
training. So when war
broke out in December 1941, I was undergoing military training in
a cadre in Davao City.
My family was originally
from Naguilian, La
Union, but when the
river flooded and destroyed our farmland,
my family was forced to
move and find a living
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elsewhere. We were 10
brothers and sisters; I was
number five. Some of my
family left for Manila to
look for jobs. The rest of
us went to Davao.
Davao, just before
the war, was called “Little
Japan,” because so many
Japanese people had settled
there. They owned plantations and all kinds of businesses – from farming and
fishing to automotive repair
and home construction.
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Following the bombing of Pearl Harbor, Capt. Garcia ordered us to apprehend all Japanese nationals and take them to a concentration camp. Armed with mostly bolos, we
picked up around 31,000 Japanese. They were later liberated by the invading Japanese
forces when they landed in Davao. Some of the men we had picked up turned out to be
officers in the Japanese army.
We had no chance against the Japanese forces with their tanks and bombers supporting their ground troops. Gen. Herschman told us not to be forced to fight the invading tanks, so we retreated to the abaca plantation on the other side of the Davao River.
We were not able to regroup immediately because
Japanese planes were raining bombs on retreating
During the construction of the
Japanese Davao airport ... I was soldiers and civilians. My unit tried to keep the ciassigned to make bamboo wraps vilians from joining the soldiers so they would be
spared from the bombing. With Japanese planes
to tie bamboo rafts together for
carrying white stones from the sea. circling above us and dropping bombs, we had to
When I got a chance, I sabotaged disperse to the forest as the Japanese pursued us all
the work by cutting a bit of the
the way through Digos City in Davao del Sur.
rattan that tied the bamboo together There were no trucks for us to ride, so we had to
so when the load got heavy,
find our way on foot to Malaybalay, Bukidnon.
the whole thing would bust and
We did not know the way so we were lost and
could not be used.
waited for the others to find us so we could regroup. Some guerrillas got discouraged and gave
up and surrendered to the Japanese. I did not want to surrender because I was afraid I
would be recognized by some of the Japanese whom we picked up and took to the concentration camp for Japanese civilians just before the war. It was a good decision because
the Japanese executed those who surrendered.
We waited for four months in Davao City as the U.S. Army recruited in secret and
organized the guerrillas in the area. Our leader, Lt. Gabales, met with Capt. Buhay and we
formed the Field Military Intelligence Company, G-2 section. Even though I was a trainee, they convinced me to join them.
My job was to spy and gather information inside the Japanese territories and report to G-2 headquarters. I was sent inside the province to mix with the civilians and Japanese with the aim of getting information about numbers of troops, weapons, where
ammunition was kept, troop movements, how deep the Japanese were going outside the
city to patrol areas where guerrillas were, etc. I would do this for a month, go home, then
to headquarters and back again to spying.
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During the construction of the Japanese airport in Davao, I was ordered by Capt.
Buhay to find work there as a carpenter. The person in charge of hiring Filipino carpenters was Mr. Santiago de la Cruz who knew me and called me to work. I learned to do
daikosan, Japanese carpentry. I was assigned to make bamboo wraps to tie bamboo rafts
together for carrying white stones from the sea.
When I got a chance, I sabotaged the work by cutting a bit of the rattan that tied
the bamboo together so when the load got heavy, the whole thing would bust and could
not be used. As a carpenter on site, I was able to obtain a map of the big, newly constructed Japanese airport in Davao City and send it to Capt. Buhay and Lt. Gabales.
One of our tasks as field intelligence was to draw positions and locations of
troops and submit this to G-2 headquarters. This information was sent out by radio
transmitter to the general in Bukidnon, then on to Australia to Gen. MacArthur. A month
before Gen. MacArthur’s landing in Leyte with
the American liberation forces in October 1944,
The American bombing
we were forewarned and ordered to vacate Japa- of Davao City was executed in four
nese areas targeted for bombing.
waves of attacks by 100 B-29 bombThe American bombing of Davao City ers, each coming from the north, south,
was executed in four waves of attacks by 100
east and west. Boom! Boom! Boom!
B-29 bombers, each coming from the North,
The Japanese could not fire their antiSouth, East and West. Boom! Boom! Boom!
aircraft guns because the B-29
The Japanese could not fire their anti-aircraft
bomb-ers were too high and
guns because the B-29 bombers were too high
beyond their range.
and beyond their range.
For two hours or more, the Americans dropped bombs on designated targets. After the first wave of bombers completed their mission, another wave of bombers arrived.
Boom! Boom! Boom! When the smoke cleared, the only thing left for us to do was to listen
to the radio for news about the landing of Gen. MacArthur and the American liberation
forces in Leyte.
After I was discharged by the American 8th Army, I decided not to continue with
military service. I returned to work in our farm and went back to school. I graduated
from high school in 1947.
I married late at age 45, in 1961. My brother had 17 children so I put off getting
married early. I did not want to end up like him with so many children and not enough
money to feed and send them to school.
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COMING TO HAWAII
After the Immigration Act of 1990 was
passed, I wanted to take advantage of the opportunity to come to America and become a U.S.
citizen. Using my own money, I came to Hawaii
on July 4, 1992. Four days later I took my oath
of U.S. citizenship. My wife joined me a year later.
The day after I became a U.S. citizen, I
found a job as a janitor cleaning the 12 Cinemas
complex in Pearl Ridge at $5.25 per hour. I
worked there for only two years because I developed a heart problem and my doctor advised me
not to return to work. I was afraid to die on the
job so I quit working. I stayed with my cousin
in Pearl City for a year and a half. Then my wife Alejandro & Francisca Caccam and Family
and I transferred to housing for elderly veterans
in Waipahu. We now live on our SSI checks plus food
stamps. I suffer from chest pains and take eight pills every
day for my heart condition. I don’t drink -- not even coffee
-- and have no vices. I’m lucky that I am covered by Medicare and Medicaid. My wife’s feet were amputated in 1988
due to complications with diabetes. She goes around in a
wheelchair, so we don’t get to do much anymore. I like to
take the bus and meet with the other veterans and talk about
anything.
Sometimes I go to the plaza and watch the games.
I have a place in theNational Veterans Memorial Cemetery
in Kaneohe, but I was told that when we die, we could now
have our body shipped for burial in the Philippines.
It has been 14 years ago
Mr. And Mrs. Caccam
since we petitioned for our children
to come to Hawaii, but nothing has
come out of my petition. If my children are able to join us here, my
wife and I plan to stay and not go back to the Philippines.
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AGUSTIN A. AGNO
Philippine Hometown: Sarrat, Ilocos Norte
Born: January 21, 1922
Inducted into WWII service: June 20, 1943
Honorably Discharged: September 28, 1945
Branch of Service: Philippine Army - Recognized Guerrillas
Unit: QMS, 117th Infantry Regiment, 109th Division - USAFIP-NL
ASN: PVT 4145601
Immigrated to Hawaii: April 10, 1994
Became a U.S. Citizen: October 6, 1999

I was working
as a “cowboy,” taking
care of the horses and
cows at the Fortich
Ranch in Bukidnon,
when I heard about the
beginning of World
War II. But it wasn’t
until two years later
that I officially joined
the guerrillas in June
1943 in Basat, Malaybalay, Bukidnon. Col.
Fertig was the com-
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mander of the guerrillas
in Bukidnon and Esteban
Sanchez was our commanding officer.
My job was to procure food supplies – like
camote, mais, and bigas –
from the civilian population and transport them to
the mountain hide-out of
our guerrillas. We had to
travel at night to avoid the
Japanese patrols on the
look out for guerrilla acti-
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vity. Guerrilla watchers were assigned to report troop movements of Japanese forces to
make sure the way was clear and safe for us to proceed. We loaded the food supplies in a
big “cargahan,” carrying basket which we hitched to a carabao.
We issued receipts to civilians which they could take to the guerrillas’ headquarters and collect reimbursement in guerrilla money worth 1, 5, 10, and 20 pesos. Printed
and signed by guerrilla officers, this money could then be used to buy other goods like salt,
sugar, dried fish, soap, etc. at the tindahan store.
We often had encounters with Japanese soldiers along the way, resulting in casualties among our ranks. During these supply runs, I carried a 30-caliber Springfield rifle.
There were times, however, when we decided it was better to run and scatter among the
civilian population.

COMING TO HAWAII
When I learned that Filipinos who served with the Americans in World War II
could get U.S. citizenship, I immediately applied for naturalization. On April 4, 1994, I
took my oath of citizenship in the U.S. Embassy in Manila.
Six days later I flew to Hawaii and stayed at a friend’s house in Waipahu. I stayed
there for two years and worked part-time cleaning yards at $5.50/hour. I worked eight
hours, but not every day. I’d bring my baon
I could not get my SSI benefits
lunch, usually rice with ulam -- like gulay na
approved because my papers were tied
talong (eggplant dish) or fried fish with slices
up in the Philippines. So I had to go home
of tomatoes.
and transfer titles to my property in the
At first, I could not get my SSI benePhilippines to my children.
fits approved because my papers were tied
When I came back here I showed my
up in the Philippines. So I had to go home
certification that I no longer owned
and transfer titles to my property in the Philproperty in the Philippines. Only then,
ippines to my children. When I came back
here I showed my certification that I no lonin 1995, did they grant me SSI benefits.
ger owned property in the Philippines. Only
then, in 1995, did they grant me SSI benefits.
My first wife, Pilar Echeveria, died in 1996. My second wife, Teresa Danao, came
to join me in Hawaii in 2000. She works part-time for a house-cleaning company and
earns about $20 for every three houses that she cleans.
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These days, my daily routine includes daily exercise for an hour after I wake up at
7:00 a.m. I do jogging and jumping rope. However, I’ve been having these pains in my
stomach and have gone to the hospital three times. The doctors gave me medicine for gas
pain, heartburn, and constipation, but they still can’t figure out what’s wrong.
I like to go downtown by bus to visit my friends and make kuwentohan and tell
stories. I have not petitioned for my children to come here; they are not interested.
Now that I have SSI benefits, I would prefer to live in America, but spend my vacations
in the Philippines.
What I like about life here is you
can work a little and be able to afford to
buy rice and good food. In the Philippines everything is so expensive, money
has no value, and the economy is not
balanced. You work very hard in the
Philippines and still remain poor and not
make enough to afford the basic necessities.
It feels good to know I have a
place at the veterans memorial cemetery
here. So if I die here, I can be buried
here.
But if I happen to be back home
and I die in the Philippines, I can also
be buried there.
Teresa and Agustin Agno in front of
the Veterans Memorial at the FilCom Center
in Waipahu last year.
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ANGELINO GONZALES MERCADO
Philippine Hometown: Munoz, Nueva Ecija
Born: September 29, 1929
Inducted into WWII service: May 20, 1942
Honorably Discharged: October 31, 1945
Branch of Service: Philippine Army - Recognized Guerrillas
Unit: MD 2nd Battalion, 1st Regiment, LGAF
ASN: CPL 201264
Immigrated to Hawaii: May 2, 1992
Became a U.S. citizen: May 20, 1992
I was in 5th Grade
in Munoz, Nueva Ecija,
when our teacher told us
that World War II had
started with the bombing
of Pearl Harbor. There was
panic in our school as
“Guerra na! Guerra na!” was
on everyone’s lips. We
were sent home early. Later
we heard that Manila had
been declared open city
and occupied by the Japanese, and Clark Field and
military installations nearby
were destroyed by Japanese
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bombings.
My father was the
water master mechanic in
our town. He was in
charge of pumping water
from the river to irrigate
the entire land of Dr. Enrile, the haciendero he worked for. I was very young
then and was forced to go
to school when the Japanese occupied our town
and opened a Nippon
school.
In 1944 when I
turned 15, I did not want
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to continue school so I joined the guerrillas in the mountains. There was a nurse, Mrs.
Montilla from Manila, who came to Nueva Ecija to organize and train a medical support
corps for the guerrillas under the Central Luzon command of Major Robert Lapham. My
first assignment was as a litter bearer carrying the wounded. After our training, many of us
-- 15-, 16-, and 17-year-olds -- were distributed to different squadrons of guerrillas in Central Luzon. I was assigned to Squadron 224 under Capt. Virgilio Moreno, a survivor of the
Fall of Bataan and the Death March. I was the youngest of the trainees. Our sector included Tarlac, Nueva Ecija, Pangasinan, and Baler, Quezon.
Twice we were sent to meet American submarines in Baler Quezon to pick up
fresh supplies of firearms and ammunition for the liberation of Central Luzon. We were
told that it was a matter of weeks before we could expect the return of Gen. MacArthur.
When the American forces landed in our area in January 1945, our guerrilla squadrons 224
and 206A under Capt. Gil Dizon (alias Patapok), and 206B under Capt. De Leon, joined
forces with them. We were given fatigue uniforms, jungle boots, and helmets and proudly
wore them as we marched through Guimba,
When we got to Balite Pass we
Nueva Ecija, for a victory parade. The Japafound out upon inspection that General
nese had deserted the town and people were
Dalton, commander of the 25th Infantry waving American red, white, and blue flags and
Division, USA, to which we were atshouting, “Victory! Victory!”
tached, was among the casualties. He
After the parade, Capt. Moreno orwas killed by a Japanese sniper. In
dered us to separate and go home to our famimy platoon, I lost four of my comrades lies. After one week of rest, we were ordered
who were hit by bullets as we desper- to report back to our units and prepare for
mobilization. I was assigned to the medical
ately tried to save the wounded..
detachment of the 2nd Battalion, 1st Regiment,
Luzon Guerrilla Armed Forces under Gen.
Arellano and sent to the firing line. Our job was to carry the wounded from the battlefield
to ambulance tanks that took them to a temporary hospital in Central Luzon. The more
serious cases were sent to Manila.
Thousands of wounded fell during heavy fighting in San Jose, Digdig, Balite Pass
and Santa Fe Trail in Nueva Ecija. When we got to Balite Pass we found out upon inspection that General Dalton, commander of the 25th Infantry Division, USA, to which we
were attached, was among the casualties. He was killed by a Japanese sniper.
In my platoon, I lost four of my companions who were hit by bullets as we desperately tried to save the wounded.
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COMING TO HAWAII
When I learned about the Immigration Act of 1990, I jumped at the opportunity
to become a U.S. citizen and come to America. I arrived in Honolulu on May 2, 1992,
and stayed in Waipahu with an old friend from my guerrilla days. I learned that in America, even brothers and sisters have to pay rent even if they didn’t have any means of support. But my friend said not to worry; I could stay with him for a year.
I applied for Food Stamps and employment at a security agency. But because of
my dangerously high blood pressure, I couldn’t work. I asked the government if there
was any way they could help me. I was able to get state aid of $412 per month. Immediately after I took my oath of citizenship on May 20, 1992, I petitioned for my wife and
4-year-old son to join me. They arrived in Honolulu on November 11, 1993. My wife
was able to get a job doing house-cleaning so that added to our income and we were able
to get our own place. In 1997, my wife and I started having marital problems and we separated. I went home to the Philippines with
my son for a year.
In 1998 my wife filed for divorce,
which the court denied at first, then in 2001
our divorce went through. I now live with my
son who is in 3rd year high school at Farrington. He works after school as a mechanic
in a bike shop. He and his wife just recently
got married and have a baby.
I can’t decide where I want to be
buried. I have a married daughter who lives
in the Philippines. Here in Hawaii I walk
Angelino Mercado with first wife and son, Brian, everyday as part of my exercise. I do the launduring happier times at Christmas, before
their separation in 1997. dry and cooking at home and other chores.
For recreation, I go to Waikiki on the bus or
visit with my veteran friends and help those who need assistance with their claims or papers. I met a 31-year-old woman who was introduced to me by a
friend the last time I visited in the Philippines. I want to get married
again and bring her with me to Hawaii. Maybe in March I will go
home to the Philippines so we can talk about plans.
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SALOME V. CALDERON
Philippine Hometown: Angono, Rizal
Born: January 7, 1925
Inducted into WWII service: January 9, 1942
Honorably Discharged: September 2, 1945
Branch of Service: Recognized Hunters R.O.T.C. Guerrillas
Unit: G-2 Headquarters, 2nd Battalion
Became a U.S. Citizen: May 14, 1992
Immigrated to Hawaii: July 17, 1995

I was 17 and a student at Araullo High
School in Manila when I
heard about the bombing
of Pearl Harbor. We were
all sent home and the
school closed down. My
father was a government
employee working in Manila. He came to get me so
we could take the bus
home together. Crowds of
people were packing the
buses as everyone frantically tried to get out of Manila as quickly as possi-
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ble. We were lucky to
squeeze ourselves into an
already crowded bus and
got home safely in Angono, Rizal.
Friends of my
older brother had joined
the guerrillas. After Manila
was declared open city and
overrun by the Japanese,
the guerrillas moved their
intelligence headquarters
to Angono, Rizal. My
family and friends had a
handicrafts cottage industry and made a living from
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making baby clothes. My father and brother also had a buy-and-sell charcoal business. This
made our house a good cover-up for the coming and going of the guerrillas, so they chose
our house to be their G-2 intelligence headquarters. Every Monday, a unit of intelligence
officers would leave for surveillance assignments in different locations. Then on Fridays,
they returned to G-2 headquarters where the information was analyzed and consolidated.
The staff then prepared maps showing Japanese movements and spots to be targeted for
bombing.
The chief of staff, Col. Frisco (known as Johnny) picked up the reports and delivered the intelligence information to different designated places where submarines were
waiting – in Nasugbu, Batangas or Infanta, Quezon -- then this was passed on to the Pacific Command Center.
I helped my brother with the G-2 operations in our house as a receptionist-clerk
and radio operator. I also helped with the reports as
One day a Japanese sol- they came in and arranged for family members to
dier came to our house foraging visit the guerrillas up in the mountains. The G-2
headquarters in Angono was the first stop before anyfor food. At the same time, a
one could go to the General Headquarters in the
G-2 officer was in a bedroom
Sierra Madre Mountains. I let my brother know who
upstairs, fixing his gun. Trying to
was coming and if anyone needed to stay in the
keep calm, I hurriedly met the
house. We had a big house that could accommodate
Japanese soldier at the top of the at least 50 people. They slept on mats on the floor
stairs and welcomed him in a
and at midnight they took off for the mountains. One
of those who stayed with us was a Filipina married to
voice loud enough to alert the
an American, Mrs. Ellsworth, and her 5-year-old
G-2 officer upstairs.
daughter. They stayed a week before heading out to
the mountain hideout of her husband.
One of our G-2 officers, Nestor Reyes, was caught and tortured while going
through a Japanese sentry. Luckily he was able to escape and walked to our house. I took
care of him for one day and two nights, then he was transferred to our mountain headquarters.
One day a Japanese soldier came to our house foraging for food. At that same
time, a G-2 officer, Enrique Calderon, was in a bedroom upstairs, fixing his gun. Trying to
keep calm, I hurriedly met the Japanese soldier at the top of the stairs and welcomed him
in a voice loud enough to alert the G-2 officer upstairs. Fortunately, I was able to convince the Japanese soldier to go downstairs and into the backyard. He saw the horse that
we kept there and he asked for it. Without hesitation, I gave the horse to him and heaved
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a big sigh of relief when he rode away.
Shortly after this, two battalions of Filipino soldiers serving under the Japanese-controlled government arrived at our house. They had decided to join the underground movement. With the help of some guerrillas they crossed Laguna Lake by bancas (boat) from
Manila. We were not able to accommodate them at our G-2 headquarters so they were
immediately whisked away to the Sierra Madre Mountains.
One day, a U.S. Navy pilot was shot down over Manila. He parachuted into Laguna
Lake and was picked up by a guerrilla unit. They hid him until it was dark. At midnight they
transferred him to the east side of Laguna Lake. He stayed in our house to wait for the
all-clear signal when it was safe for him to go to the mountains. The American pilot was
in his 20’s – and so tall, I think about 7 feet. I had to look up to talk to him. He wore
fisherman’s clothes and a balanggot hat. He was the very first American I met. His name
was William Copeland.
My brother who was a town official knew the people in our town who were
known to be makahapon . . . pro-Japanese. They were also called makapili because they
pointed out guerrilla sympathizers to the Japanese. They lived in a nearby town known as
“Little Tokyo.” My brother told them they could return to our town and stay on one condition: they would not report anything to the Japanese; otherwise they would be picked up
and dealt with by the guerrillas.
Through God’s blessings, our intelligence officers, who were college students,
Philippine Military Academy cadets, or Hunters R.O.T.C. guerrillas, were spared. They
dressed in fine clothes – clean polo shirts, sharply creased pants, and well-shined shoes.
They were so well groomed the Japanese did not suspect them to be guerrillas whom they
expected to be unkempt, unwashed and dirty.
My happiest memory of the war was the liberation of our town by the American
forces on February 22, 1945. The Americans camped out on the
school playground. I was asked to raise the American flag during
the first flag-raising ceremony in Angono marking the end of the
war. Assisting me was a fellow guerrilla, Pablo Antioque. As we
raised the flag on the school flagpole, the crowd of people gathered
on that memorable day broke into a hearty applause.

COMING TO HAWAII
Following the passage of the Immigration Act
of 1990, I prepared my veterans papers for processing.
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Salome’s husband, Enrique C.
Calderon, before he
died in 1977
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Calderon with her son, Edwin, third of her six sons, and
granddaughter, Nicole. They live in Kunia, Hawaii.
Above photo shows Salome Calderon
(middle) with five of her six sons in the
Philippines. Front row, left to right: Bernard
(4th son), Calderon, grandson-in-law.
Back: Roy (eldest), Doherty (youngest);
Gerardo (Mayor of Angono), and Jose (a
barangay captain).
Calderon’s three daughters: Carmelita C.
Bartolome, Arceli Petiza, and Fresnaida
C. Villanueva. In the middle in dark T-shirt
iis daughter-in-law, Ellen Calderon

In 1991, I visited my brother in San Francisco to attend a wedding. On May 10, 1992,
I returned to San Francisco to take my oath of U.S. citizenship. In July 1995, I came to
Hawaii to join my son who had a place in Anuu St. I am now renting a small room in my
son’s house in Kunia.
I have been a widow since my husband, who was also in the guerrillas, died of
hematoma in 1977. I have a heart problem and had an angioplasty several years ago.
Wherever I go, I always carry water and my heart medicine. I enjoy tending my small plants
around the the yard, watching TV games like “The Price is Right” and watching news
from the Philippines on the Filipino Channel.
I have petitioned for my second daughter, a medical technician, to join me in
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Salome V. Calderon, 3rd from right, with members of the Hunters R.O.T.C. Guerrillas organization at
their annual convention in Angono, Rizal on July 4, 2004. Her daughter, Carmelita C. Bartolome, 2nd
from left, is a board member of the Sons and Daughters of the Hunters R.O.T.C. Guerrillas.

Hawaii. She is also a widow. But my plan is to go back home to the Philippines and be
buried there where all my children are.
Every year, surviving members of the Hunters R.O.T.C. Guerrillas get together at
a yearly convention to relive our memories of World War II. The well-to-do members
shoulder the expenses for food, transportation, and venue so that everyone can attend the
yearly convention that helps keep us close to one another.
The Sons and Daughters of the Hunters R.O.T.C. Guerrillas has also been organized to continue the legacy and carry on the spirit of the movement that their elderly
parents started some 63 years or so ago.
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SUSANA MONES COLLADO
Philippine Hometown: Natividad, Pangasinan
Born: May 24, 1919
Inducted into WWII service: April 1, 1944
Honorably Discharged: January 25, 1945
Branch of Service: Medical Corps, Recognized Guerrillas
Unit: Squadron 168th, 3rd Battalion, 2nd Regiment
Immigrated to North America (Canada): November 22, 1992
Became a U.S. citizen: September 6, 1996 Place: Los Angeles, California
Moved to Hawaii: July 4, 1999

I was teaching
Grade I in a public elementary school in Natividad when we learned
about the bombing of
Pearl Harbor. I was 20
years old then. Capt. Feliciano Nobres was recruiting volunteers to
help the guerrila resistance against the Japanese. I signed up with
three other women to
serve as a first aid team
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assisting a military doctor
in treating our wounded
soldiers and those suffering
from malaria and other
diseases.
Our makeshift
“clinic” was an army tent
that we put up in a town
closest to wherever the
troops were fighting. We
started in Natividad, then
when the troops moved to
San Nicolas, our clinic followed and moved along
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with them there. From one battle to the next, we moved with our troops as they pursued
the Japanese who were retreating inland into the mountains.
After Liberation, I went back to Natividad and resumed teaching Grade I in the
public school. In 1947, I met Lorenzo Collado, who was head teacher in our school district. We got married on January 17, 1948. I started my teaching career in 1940 and retired
in 1981.

COMING TO HAWAII
On November 22, 1992, my husband and I joined our son in Vancouver, Canada.
Lorenzo, Jr. was the pastor of a Protestant church there for almost seven years. We stayed
in Canada for six years. I’ve never worked since we came to North America. In Canada,
we were immediately given SSI and every Tuesday, we went to the Food Bank to pick up
eggs, meat, rice, and other foods that were more than enough for us to live on.
In January 1994, we went to Temecula, California and stayed there for six months.
During this time my husband and I applied for U.S. Citizenship as World War II veterans.
I was called for an interview on March 23, 1994. Five months later, on September 6,
1996, I appeared before the District Court of Los Angeles to take my oath as an American

Susana and Lorenzo Collado celebrated their 50th (Golden) Wedding Anniversary in Natividad,
Pangasinan, Philippines, on January 17, 1998. With them in photo above are their children and
their families: Wilma C. Montilla, Edgar, and Lorenzo, Jr.
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citizen. On July 4, 1999, my husband and I came to Hawaii to join our son, Lorenzo, Jr.,
who had moved from Canada and organized the Philippine American Christian Alliance
Church in Pearl City.
We enjoy living here in Hawaii because we have SSI and food stamps. We don’t
get these benefits in the Philippines. We didn’t know they have a Food Bank also in Hawaii, which is why we’ve never gone there. But there is a Refugee Center here that we like
to go to. Every third Saturday of the month, they distribute food items for free to lowincome people like us. We’re able to pick up a small bag of rice, canned foods like vienna
sausage and luncheon meat, canned beans, canned fruit, and sometimes, candy.
On Thanksgiving Day, we like to go to the Blaisdell Hall to watch the special program of songs and dances. After the program, we are served a free Thanksgiving meal -roasted turkey, ham, cabbage, rice, salad, bread, and dessert. For Christmas we like to take
the bus to the Ala Moana shopping mall and enjoy the Christmas spirit, watching the program and listening to the caroling. We also get together with other veterans at a Chistmas
party held at the Philippine Consulate.
We are praying and hoping that the Filipino American Veterans Equity Bill will be
approved by next year. But whatever the outcome of our appeal, we are thinking of going
back to the Philippines by next year. With God’s blessings, my husband and I are generally healthy and have no major health problems. But we are getting older and weaker. My
worry is that if we get sick, there will be no one here to take care of us. So we would
rather go home to the Philippines where we have children who can look after us in our
old age.
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Teodora E. Soliva
Philippine Hometown: Sinait, Ilocos Sur
Born: April 27, 1918
Inducted into WWII service: November 10, 1944
Honorably Discharged: April 8, 1945
Branch of Service: S-2 Intelligence - Recognized Guerrillas
Unit: G Company, 15th Infantry, 2nd Battalion
Immigrated to Hawaii: September 1962
Became a U.S. Citizen: July 9, 1997
I was studying in
Northern Christian College
in Laoag, when we heard
that the Japanese were
bombing the Gabo airport
in Ilocos Norte. I went
with my landlady to evacuate to the barrio of Bacsil in
the mountains. The Japanese had established their
headquarters along the
highway and we were near
their encampment. We
heard stories about Japanese
soldiers picking up young
women to serve them at
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their camps, so we borrowed kimonas and tapis and disguised ourselves as old women. My family
was back in Sinait, Ilocos Sur,
and I had no way of contacting
them. In Bacsil, we were also
sent to help in the fields, so that
when the Japanese came to the
house, there would be no young
women to pick up.
At the evacuation site, the
women, especially the teachers,
gathered in a hole on the ground
to pray the rosary and ask the
Blessed Virgin Mary to intercede
for the end of the war.
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My landlady and I stayed at the house of the barrio lieutenant who was a distant relative.
Just before Christmas, my father arrived looking for me. He took me to Garnaden in
Nueva Era, way up in the mountains near Abra, and left me with my grandparents. In
Garnaden, the bolo men formed a “secret service” to ensure the safety of the women.
Whenever they received warnings from the town mayors, they rounded up the women to
hide in the “evacuation center”.
Our hideaway was in a hole at the center of mountains of palay at the back of my
aunt’s house. When the warning signal came for the women to hide, we climbed the palay
and jumped into the hole between the piles and hid there until the Japanese left the area.
One time we had to hide there for two weeks and ran out of food because the men were
afraid to bring us food and risk exposing our hideaway.
In 1942 the Japanese Occupation officials tried to win the townspeople and introduce their language and culture in the schools. I went home and began teaching Grades V
and VI. For this the guerrillas picked me up for “siding with the enemy.” At that time, the
guerrillas were executing civilians suspected of being Japanese spies. I was arrested to be
executed. I explained that I wasn’t a spy and that my grandfather was a military mayor
whose house was open to guerrillas where
I gathered the WAS members and
they could stop and eat.
gave lessons on how to administer first
We were taken to the barrio
aid to wounded soldiers and take them
lieutenant’s house where the guerrillas conbehind the fields and trenches away from ducted an investigation. One of the guerrilla
the firing line. During the meetings I con- officers was my cousin. When he saw me
ducted, I stood on top of a table and led
sitting on the floor tied with a rope, he anthe singing of the Philippine national
nounced that he would take me under his
care and persuade me to use my talents to
anthem. I also taught them some USAFFE
help the guerrillas. Some of the guerrilla
trail songs to rally support for the solleaders wanted me to join them. One day
diers in the battlefield.
one of the runners came and told me to
report to the headquarters of the USAFFE. When I got there I was inducted into the
121st infantry and given a 45-caliber, a hand grenade and a rifle. I stayed a few days at HQ
where I was trained on how to use my weapons. My assignment was to go to every town
and recruit more guerrillas and organize the Women’s Auxiliary Service (WAS). In addition, I was assigned to help collect rations of food supply for the USAFFE soldiers. I was
given some bolo men as bodyguards and a horse to ride because my feet were bleeding and
I couldn’t walk very far.
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From the civilians we collected rice, salt, bagoong,
and vegetables like talong, ampalaya, patola, pipino,
onion, and garlic, etc. to help feed our soldiers.
The bolo men placed the vegetables in a big woven bamboo basket attached to a bamboo pole
carried by two men on their shoulders all the way
to HQ. While the bolo men collected the food
supply, I gathered the WAS members around and
gave them lessons on how to administer first aid
to wounded soldiers and take them behind the
fields and trenches away from the firing line, to a
nearby school where they could be treated. During the meetings I conducted, I stood on top of a
table and led the singing of the Philippine national anthem. I also taught them some
USAFFE trail songs to rally support for the soldiers in the battlefield.
Besides assisting with the wounded, I was also
assigned to take care of the burial of soldiers who died in
battle. I ordered coffins from the barrio lieutenant.
(Sometimes in the absence of coffins, the bolo men carried the dead in blankets). We gathered the dead in a designated place and assembled the men to join us for a
proper military burial in the mountains. We planted banana trees near the graves to mark the site and informed
the relatives where their dead were buried.
As an S-2 agent attached to a combat unit, I went
by the name “Baby.” I remember one mission to help
organize 800 bolo men from Dingras, San Nicolas and
Bacarra and Sarrat, Ilocos Norte, to raid the Japanese army
encampments in Sabo through the Laoag River. The bolo
men were armed with long bamboo poles and long bolos.
We followed the Japanese soldiers as they
Teodora, with first husretreated southward, from Ilocos Norte to Ilocos Sur. When band, Moises Erice, who was a
we reached Vigan, the Japanese had completely evacuated staff sergeant in the 15th Infantry,
the place and withdrawn inland towards the mountains of
stationed in Bessang Pass. He
died of a snake bite in 1945.
Ilocos Sur and Mountain Province.

Once a week, I rode in a
convoy of three army trucks from
the military motor pool, assigned to
deliver rations and ammunition to
the Regimental Headquarters near
the firing lines. From Darigayos,
Camp Spencer, we proceeded to
Bessang Pass, Cervantes, Bauko,
Utokan, Sagada, Loo Valley, Luglug,
and Mt. Data, then back to the
Sudipon Depot.
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I was also assigned to work in the mess hall in the Quarter Master Branch Sudipon Depot in La Union. Once a week, I rode in a convoy of three army trucks from the
military motor pool, assigned to deliver rations and ammunition to the Regimental Headquarters near the firing lines. From Darigayos, Camp Spencer, we proceeded to Bessang
Pass, Cervantes, Bauko, Utokan, Sagada, Loo Valley, Luglug,
and Mt. Data, then back to the Sudipon Depot. My last mission was to take care of 72 casualties in the battle at Mt. Data
and bring them to Camp Cervantes for burial at the military
cemetery there.

COMING TO HAWAII
I came to Hawaii in 1962 to join my mother who was
living in Nanakuli. I moved to Kauai when I married my second husband, Nicomedes Soliva, who was a U.S. citizen. He Teodora with second husband,
Nicomedes Soliva, who
was working then as a supervisor in a sugar plantation. For
died in 1985.
17 years I taught senior adult classes in Kauai. After my husband died in 1985, I moved to Oahu in 1993.
I have no plans of going back to the Philippines. The last time I went home was
in 1993 when I gave my house in Sinait to my cousin. I have two daughters here studying
at the University of Hawaii. I bought an apartment in Kinau Street close to the Kaiser
Hospital. I help at the Wilson Elementary School in Kahala five times a week as a foster
grandma earning $2.65 per hour I take the bus at 6:30 a.m., get to school at 7:40 a.m.
and from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., I help the teachers with students who have speech difficulties.
During Christmas vacation I work as a volunteer with the Easter Seals,
assisting disabled patients. I help
them pronounce words, massage
their arms and legs, clean them up,
put them in wheelchairs and wheel
them around in the yard.
I teach folk dancing and
singing among the World War II
auxiliary ladies and prepare the
Golden Ladies in Waipahu and St.
Teodora Soliva and family
Paul ladies to perform in programs.
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I enjoy going on excursions and picnics in different beach parks, especially
at Turtle Bay Island where we
take pictures. All these activities help me to stay young
and healthy. I have no health
problems, except that I am
having trouble with my eyes.
I suppose it’s due to old age.
When I feel tired, I shake,
Soliva, 4th from left, second row, at a
Filipino American Veterans rally for justice
shake, and shake everything until I feel revived.
and equity at the White House in July 2003
I live on the social security pension of my husband and the stipend from the Foster Grandparents program. I love the freedom that life in
America gives me so I can enjoy the things I love to do. In the Philippines, life is so labor
intensive and you have to work hard all the time. In America, I have a washer and dryer
to do my laundry and a microwave oven to do my cooking, so I can go out when I want
and laugh and dance and enjoy life with my friends.

USAFFE TRAIL SONGS
(as remembered by Teodora E. Soliva)
I. Soldiers scattered all along the highways
Watching all the Japs activities along the USAFFE trail
They do not know where the hideout is of the USAFFE Company
If no one would show where the Japs and MPs go
Oh God! Save the U.S.A. Company!
II. In Northern Luzon there is a chosen place
Where we resolve to fight the fierce
Nippon Army
It’s where our leaders led us on to victory
Supported by the Mighty USAFFE.
Let’s fight to win ye valiant soldiers
Unlike our foes who march to die
Our cause is Freedom
Surrender Never

The God of Hosts is on our side
Drive back the treacherous
invaders
Unlike our foes who march to die
Let’s fight together
Surrender never
Our Philippines lives forever
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